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*Y MUSIC CENTRE

S.R.C. FINDS $1000I
I SHIRTS 

illar
1Tan i
i For awhile at least the student 

council can rest secure in the 
knowledge that it’s “back in the 
chips," and this to the tune of a 
cool nine hundred dollars.

Where did it come from? Well, 
it seems as though it didn’t come 
from any new source at all. That 
is to say the university has no 
new benefactor upon whom they 
can depend for such future dona
tions. Instead it is the blessed off
spring of a rather welcome omis
sion.

> NFCUS SEC'T'Y.-TREAS. 
HERE DECEMBER 10

f
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Yves Pilon, permanent national 
secretary treasurer of N.F.C.U.S., 
is scheduled to commence a tour 
of Maritime and Quebec universi
ties starting in December.

According to Mr. Pilon’s sched
ule. he is due to arrive on this 
campus Monday, Dec. 10. and de
part the following day. While 
here, h° is expected to confer with 
the student council and other in
terested students concerning the 
purposes of N.F.C.U.S. and the 
problems now confronting that 
organization.

Mr. Pilon himself is not a stu
dent at present. Rather he is a 
graduate of Ottawa University. 
Ottawa. Since taking over his 
duties as National sec.-très., he 
has made his headquarters at the 
national office, Carleton College, 
Ottawa.

Formal Enjoyed By All0
l ".:

)F CANADA On Friday, November 30, the 
Lady Beaverbrook Society of the 
Men’s Residence held their an
nual Fall Formal. Approximately 
sixty couples were in attendance 
as the dance got under way in the 
Dining Room of the Lady Beaver
brook Building. The Dining 
Room had been gaily decorated 
in blue and white. A House and 
Social Committee under the 
chairmanship of Vic Stewart, 
ably assisted by Malcolm Babbin, 
were responsible for the transfor
mation of the usually conserva
tive Dining Room and the crea
tion of a quiet and relaxing at
mosphere down by the Residence 
Swimming Pool. A fountain 
playing a fine mist into the air 
from the centre of the pool was 
further enchanced by the placing 
of multi-coloured lamps about the 
Pool edge.

The “Criterions” playing from 
the balcony of the Dining Hall 
provided a practically endless 
stream of dance music which 
varied from slow to fast. A 
public address system, coupled 
with the Dining Hall, carried the 
music to the Pool Room below.

Just after eleven o'clock, buffet 
refreshments were served. After 
this pause, dancing continued un
til twelve thirty.

The reception line was formed 
by Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Trueman, 
Professor and Mrs. S. L. Pringle, 
Professor and Mrs. E. E. Wheatly, 
Dr. W. G. Jones, Sterling Shep
pard and Miss Judy Waterson.

fIS OF 1952 It seems that the money is a 
surplus from last years en
deavours that was not recorded in 
the budget. At the time of the 
S.R.C. budget meeting, the year 
end statements were not complet
ed by the Bursar’s Office so that 
the omission was not detected be
fore. When statements were made 
available, it was seen that the 
balances for Dec. 31 of last year 
and Jan. 1 of this year did not 
agree. This immediately set the fi
nancially minded powers of the 
S.R.C. in motion. It was they, we 
give them their just due. who 
learned of this almost un-noticed 
omission, which as it turned out 
was due to the failure to record 
D.V.A. levies.

Anyway the matter has now 
been cleared up; the student's 
council now has the money at its 
disposal which will be made 
available as general funds for ex
penditures.
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A view of last Friday’s Residence Formal
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TIME OF PEACE Mr. I). M. Burns, District Civil 

Service Representative will be in 
Hut R, Room 5, Dec. 6 to meet any 
students interested in the Civil Ser
vice.

Two More Colleges first urp broadcast 
Favor Russian Visit T0NIGHT AT 7:30

Redio sets in both college resid
ences and most other places where 
students gather will be turned in 
to CFNB at 7.30 tonight for the 
opening program of University 
Radio Productions. Tonight URP, 
as it is locally known will open 
the 1951-52 series with “The 
Eternal Student", an original 
script written specially for the 
occasion by Prof. David Galloway, 
this year’s chairman.

. and the B of M TORONTO REVISES ORIGINAL 
DECISION:

BISHOP’S ALSO IN FAVOUR

CUP—Two Eastern Universities 
became the sixth and seventh to 
approve the proposed exchange 
of student visits between Canada 
and the Soviet Union.

Student meetings at the Uni
versity of Toronto and Bishop’s 
University, Lennoxville, Que., 
favored the exchange by thump
ing majorities.

The Toronto meeting climaxed 
I a sometimes bitter two-month, 
I campaign by The Varsity, daily 
I student newspaper, to get Toronto 
I students to reverse the negative 
S vote on the proposal their dele- 
1 gates cast in September.

The Toronto delegation was one
■ of twelve that defeated the ex- 
I change plan when it was propos- 
Bed to the annual conference of
■ the National Federation of Can- 
Badian University Students 
V NFCUS) in mid-September. Six 
■Universities voted for the scheme 
Bat that time.

I Bishop's vote, taken at a meet- 
Bing that attracted the entire stu- 
Bdent body was a confirmation of 
Bthe favourable vote its delegates 
■cast at the conference.

Meanwhile, McGill student of
ficials were still waiting to hear 
■from the NFCUS executive in 
■answer to the request of the Mc.- 
Boill Students’ Society that NF 
■CCS officially take a new vote on 
It he matter. Until that happens, 
■the 12 to 6 vote stands.

In Toronto as at Bishop's, the 
vote was overwhelmingly in fav
our of the exchange.

Eighteen of Toronto's affiliated 
iolleges supported a motion ap- 
oroving the principal of the ex
change, and three cast their votes 
igainst it. The colleges each had 
oeld separate meetings during the 
oast two weeks to discuss the 
.ssue.

Count of University student 
todies that have declared their 
support of the exchange since 
September now stands at seven. 
)ne—the University of Saskat- 
:hewan—has voted against it.

9
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The program will set a new 
record for URP. which presented 
eleven half-hour shows last year, 
by being the first hour-long per
formance which the student-fa
culty production group has pre
sented. “The Eternal Student” 
actually will run just a few 
minutes short of an hour. Most 
succeeding programs are expected 
to start at 8 o’clock every Wed
nesday and run only half an hour.

A number of new voices will be 
added to the familiar tones of 
last year’s URP stars tonight. 
Last season’s top URP producer Al
vin Shaw, who this fall has been 
making a name here in stage 
drama, has come back to the fold 
to produce “The Eternal Student . 
He has assembled a cast of 17 
plus assistants and sound effects 
people.

Author Galloway will do the 
narration of the documentai y, 
junior Bob Whalen plays the part 
of the eternal student, while Ted 

Hugh Peacock, David

■L :

y

DAL OPENS 
NEW BUILDING

III. (CUP) DalhousieHalifax
University of Halifax reached 
another milestone in its long 
history with the official opening 
of its new arts and administration 
building this past Saturday. The 

took place after a

’r=z-^!(ÿflpWj

X:Ü :-&0.

ceremony 
convocation in the gym at which 
Hon. Dr. Lewis William Douglas, 
former United States ambassador 
to Britain, was Given an Hon
ourary Degree of Doctor of Laws. 
Dr. Douglas is the son the late 
James Stewart Douglas, who 
donated $100,000 to the campaign 
for funds for the new building. 
This was the largest single dona
tion by a private individual, and 
Dr. Douglas unveiled a tablet in 

of his father in the new

A number of couples at last week's formal, take a rest from dancing at
the pool.
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RESEARCH GRANTS 
GIVEN PHYSICS

Field Sect'y. on Tour
Jack Murray, alumni secretary, 

is on a tour )f U. N. B. groups ir 
Upper Canada, 
that plans will be made for a 
joint reunion of the classes oi 
’46, ’47 and ’48 to be held a! 
U. N B. next spring.

Cleland,
Snowball, Jim Borcoman, Ruth 
Ann Heaney, and Wilma Sansom 
also take part. Professors Frank 
Milligan, Robert Cattley, and Al
vin Shaw, along with A1 Crilly and 
Bob McGowan are staff members 
involved. A quartet of stuoents led 
by Denny Valenta provides special 
music.

ce on money
It. is expectedI»

DEPT.io à muio0 cuuuun

lïtfiîl memory
structure.

Two grants-in-aid have been re
newed for 1951-52 to enable the 
Physics Di partaient to continue 
its research programs. One grant 
of $950 has been made available 
to Prof. A. E. Boone by the De
fence Research Bureau of Canada 
to further work involving dielec
tric measurements under a variety 
of conditions. The second grant, 
valued at $1,650 is to be used to 
continue the study of the use of 
vacuum tubes as electrometer 
tubes.

The convocation opened with an 
invocation by the Right Reverend 
R. H. Waterman, Lord Bishop of 
Nova Scotia.
President Dr. A. E. Kerr made 

introductory remarks after 
was

Two Scholarships Given
Two more foresters have been 

awarded scholarships this term 
They are Peter J. Murphy, a 
fourth-year student from Chat- 
eauguay Basin. Quebec; and John 
K. Waddell, from Ste. Rose 
Quebec, who is in his third year. 

The awards are the Viscount 
Bennett

valued at $100 each.

Then, UniversityOTSTREAL
some
which the special LL.D. 
bestowed upon Dr. Douglas who 
followed with a short address.

The gathering then adjourned 
to the new edifice for the formal 
opening Including a prayer of 
dedication by Rev. W. McCulloch 
Thompson, oldest living graduate 
of Dalhousie Theology, the un
veiling of the plaque and an in- 
pcction of the building.

Branch Wins Scholarship
Stephen N. Branch, who grad

uated from this university last 
spring with honors In economics, 
has been selected as a co-winner 
of a new $300. scholarship at the 
school of business administration, 
University of Western Ontario.

IS, Manager
ivv

Branch.

AScholarships,R. B.
WALK or un since mrVERY Ü
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Page Two important one, and is in my opin-
;_ worthy in most respects.
People are of the opinion that the 
student of today is a disgrace to 
his Alma Mater and is not worthy 
to claim her name. The students 
at present attending university 
do not drink to be true followers 
of the old student tradition — 
why some of them even attend 
lectures while sober — a disgrace 
to the institution. Secondly, they 
spend too much time on their 
studies nowadays, that they have 

time to spare for activities 
around them. Those who do 
find some energy to expend, use 
it in participation in student 
activities on the campus, taking 
these—a very poor showing when 
they could be involved in riots, 
brawls and other such amuse
ments which have been the life of 
the students of past generations; 
those which should grace the 

of “university” and “college

Thereof view on the subject, 
may of course be more, but X 
have only encountered two in the 
discussions that I have happened 
to overhear. First of all, the stu
dents on the whole seem to be in 
favour of their attending univer
sity. Second, the faculty, for the 
most part, also seem to be in 
favour of the students attend
ing university and being allowed 
to do so. it would seem then that 
this discussion would be pointless 
if the opposition were small to 
<a) students attending university, 
and (b) being allowed to do so.

A. M. & D. ion

WRITE ir By Anne Sansom
There is a question of 

great importance floating around 
uhe campus these days; every 
tongue is clacking about it, all 

intensely interested in the 
In case there

fPOM up rue hillv. UNSWICKAN ■la
Look Ma, I’m a 

Up and down; ove 
dodging one wave oi 
into another : the 
seemed to stand still, 
ing wind seemed 
pleasure as the oci 
the vessel with ano 
che of water, sending 
ing against the gun 

Limply his huge 
there. The blood tr 
from the gash on 
then catching the f- 
tumult, vomited foi 
gushes, only to stop 
Slowly he drew hirr 
kneeling position a 
stayed. His eyes li 
into the very storm 
him such misery, 
cursed its being.

For a brief second 
shattered the gloom 
young man’s face, 
be told it was his fir 
haggard look could 1 
someone feeling the 
sea for the first tin 
eyes no longer spar 
drooped, tired an< 
Sleep? It seemed a 
possibility.

The sickening ro 
dive again for the 
spilled forth his la 
at food. Slowly h« 
into the shelter o: 

• and wiped the sp 
face. His cap had 
fore in a previous 
for the rail and i 
tossed his blonde li 
the waves. Color 
drained from his t 
to offset his na 
features, so that, e 
caked blood his fa 
deathly pale.

He looked down 
feet which were no 
support his two hu 
Another roll sent 
water spraying intc 
gulfing him in a t( 
which oozed all or 
consciously his teet 
he rubbed his h 
seeking comfort.

The top if his 
dungarees hung l.oc 
massive shoulders ' 
forward in accomi 
the discouraging 
Across the water 
were stains of 
dashes for the sid 
swallowed, chokin 
dreaded feeling.

Peering into the 
searched the deck 
Wedged against tl 
found his soggy pa 
med another tast 
dough into his ob 

It was all a vie

are
Established 1867 problems it creates, 

are still some few who have not 
familiar with theJournal of the University ofThe Weekly News and Literary

New Brunswick yet become
discussion, it is best that I should 
inform them of it. The topic is 
this — should students go to 
university The faculty, of course
is interested in another aspect of we are living in what
che ^e^tion - should students ^ ^ ig a democracy, where

Business Manager | be rai "wc^vl^n,attle^,refore that the minority rights must be pro- 
RAY ROY Ut quite evident “>ereiore cna are those of the major-

JOHN BISHOP this curient .^bodies ity With this in mind, I feel it
CROCKET portance to the student bodies _ y tQ present the case for

ARNOLD DUKE Naturally theie aie t P s tVl^p whose ideas have been sadly
MARY LOU O'BRIEN ------------------------ iost through the overabundance

JIM HENDERSON Attention All Freshmen of those in fovour of the projects 
Anne Sansom, Bill Cockburn I i (a) and <b).

Jean Gass Joan Goodfellow, Kay MacCallum. And Sophomores There are of course some inter-
Ruth Nicholson. Bob Whalen, Mike Joseph, esting problems resulting from
Frank Walton, John Pierce, Jim Currie. Your COTC requires young this controversy, which must not

T ^ ... tvnpwritten and in the Brunswickan men who are willing to devote be forgotten. If it were that
DEADLINE —All copy must be yp- £ publication the fol- une night a week and not less tudents were (a) desirous of at-

Mw.ne Wednesday BrunsTckan Office Phone 8424. than twelve weeks of their sum- tending university, and were not
towing Wednesday, mu mer vacation to training for a permitted s0 to do; then the situ-
Subscnption $ . . I commission in the Canadian a^Qn existence would be one of

Army. The maximum employ- complete disaster to our modern
ment during the summer is twen- society if students were <b>
ty weeks, not including travelling desirous 0f not attending univer-
time to points as far away as bld were permitted to do so,

* ■— |m m m Victoria B.C. then the situation, it is plain to
W OtG IS MwGGUI&tJ m rn rn rn \ There is no more urgent need gee would be just as unbearable.

to-day than a reserve of young the’refore, one of standardization 
Since the proposal for a visit by Russian students to Can' officers to command Canadas ^ solution of necessity must be, adian campi wa's rejected at the NFCUS Conference in Septem-Urmy —e^^ ofi^s J— ^shmgto 

ber most of the universities who voted in support of the planLight hundred dollars dunng^the ^ dQ gQ and (b) students
have begun a campaign to have a new vote taken. The latest ^ board ex paid, ^^ffotbid^n toTt'er^an
member to add to the hue and cry is Toronto, who originally imt there is no ^trainS^thfn institution of higher education.

McGill has yet to hear from NFCUS regarding I vantage^ a <posiiion to give the Before this standardization is

this*cmintr^be*forced'^to defend dutyts' I^aTbefore to present ^ shQuld however, be advis- 
The University of New Brunswick was one of the six * J ÏJrt^S "lews Ire' to siïes o fthe

gave an affirmative nod to the proposal al the Conference. °urL,h wU, ,und or fall in a scattered members of the question, since it is so vital to all
representatives felt that the students on this campus were «0 er c.nfiiet^ ^ g-
and and broad-minded enough to agree. The time has co devote part of your time to this ed. .'Students shouM not be al- demanPds correction, or on the
add on, strength to the campaign by a student vote. The: more L„, statement" indeed ' The handte^leave it alone If
requests that can be sent, the stronger the case will be, a StJ ^ phone him at 5385. cause behind it must be a very f„ 1occ imnnrtn.nt mat-
although this university stands “in favor”, a campus-wide vote! ---------------------------------- 1 Turning
would add strength to this stand.

Our representatives have been elected by the students, and 
it is time to illustrate the faith we have in their decisions. For 

can’t this campus shake off its lethargy to join in a fight 
it as well as the rest of Canada? Support the 
YOU elected, and practice the tolerance you
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name 
student”.

debaters on theThese same 
question are of the opinion that J, 
students who thus disgrace their I 
Alma Mater should be forbidden ; 
to remain at college; and in order 
to assure that there will be no 
more such incidents, all students 
should be barred from the campus 
in case they too should leave a 
blot on the escution of their uni- , 
versity. It must be admitted that 
this argument is a good one in 
view of the fact that the seniors.
S. R. C. etc. always know what is 
best for the student bodies as a 

This fact has been true

No. 9FREDERICTON, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 1951VOL. 71

whole.
all through time and history, and 
it holds in this argument also. In 
spite of this some of the students 
who favour the latter mentioned 
argument taken events into their 
own hands and have acted on 
their beliefs . . . more power to 
them.vetoed the idea, 

its request for a new vote.
become

ters now, I find that U. R. P. will i 
be or has been aired (according 
to the paper’s release date) An 
inspector is still calling and it is 
still not too late to have a crack 
at the job of play reading.
Art Center is still where it was, « 
or at least it was still there 

there is good

. . and the B of MWilbur and Gus . .
The ;once, 

which concerns 
representatives 
profess,

^4 yesterday, ergo, 
music to be had and the pleasant 

of U. N. B.’s favouritecompany 
painter.

The Film Club and the Camera ! 
Club have just about become ex
tinct, which is perhaps just as 1 
well in view of the above men- 
tioned discussion. Last of all, it J 
has been suggested that the name V 
of this column be changed to the n 
more appropriate one of “Fiddle-1 
foot”. This is a good suggestion, ■ 
and I feel that it demands consid- ^ 
eration. However it is best not to I 

I be too drasticaly in a hurry to | 
change things since there is a \ 
chance that none of us will be 
here next year. IT’S SUCH A 
BLOODY SHAME!
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WRITERS' WORKSHOP ' ' riSi 
Jl ; iBy JOHN BISHOP

Look Ma, I’m a Sailor sicken; spew and eat. But what 
Up and down; over and back; I could he do? Far better to sicken 

dodging one wave only to smash on a full stomach than to feel 
into another ; the ship never fbe pangs of stomach convulsions 
seemed to stand still. The shriek- on an empty gut. He winched at 

wind seemed to howl its the very thought of it. 
pleasure as the ocean buffeted His fingers fumbled for a 
the vessel with another avalan- cigarette which he eventually 
che of water, sending him sprawl- | managed to dig from a battered

pack. Again and again
Limply his huge frame hung I numbed fingers tried to light the 

there. The blood trickled slowly drenched matches. When finally 
from the gash on his temple; the little spark that rewarded his 
then catching the feeling of the efforts was snuffed out before he 
tumult, vomited forth in great could use it, he hurled it all into
gushes, only to stop as abruptly, the teeth of the wind, cursing as
Slowly he drew himself up to a he did.
kneeling position and there he Water swirled about his feet as 
stayed. His eyes lifted skyward more waves smashed broadside 
into the very storm that caused against the stern. His eyes 
him such misery, and his lips hardly recognized his plight; at 
cursed its being. least his muscles made no attempt

For a brief second the lightning to improve it. The black boots 
shattered the gloom and lit up the that had once been his pride now
young man’s face. No one need absorbed water like a sponge,
be told it was his first trip. That no longer did they glisten be- 
haggard look could belong only to neath a bright shine, but rather 
someone feeling the wrath of the emanated a lifeless glow of putrid 

for the first time. The blue | shme 
eyes no longer sparkled but now body was the pictui.e of
diooped, tired and bloo s _ despair. Too uninterested to try 
Sleep, i^ ft seemed a p y and improve things, he allowed

111 ■ i n him his six foot two inch frame toThe sickening loll made him Lway with the ship.s roll The
dive again for the rail and he mournful look in his eyes was a
spilled foi th his latest a P® strange companion for the hope 
at food. Slowly he settled back that existed above all. The hope 
into the shelter of the tu e t that soon things would be abate 
and wiped the spew from his and he would again be himself, 
face. His cap had been lost be- But beneath alli beneath his out- 
fore m a previous belated rush I wardly beaten body was a spirit 
for the rail and now ... that couldn’t be denied. His clean
tossed his blonde locks as it. did t fcatures and stubborn chin 
the waves. Color long since aU seemed to defy the angry 
drained from his cheeks, ceased . 
to offset his naturally blond tu“;u ,
features, so that, except for the Gradually exhaustion overcame 
caked blood his face took on a the nausea and his drowsy eyes 
deathly pale. closed. Sleep at last brought

He looked down at his aching relief ; the tightened muscles of 
feet which were now too weak to his face relaxed and his body lost 
support his two hundred pounds, hs deathly hue. (-0l0r y/ou*c‘ 
Another roll sent salty green soon return anew and the battle 
water spraying into his face, en- between sea and man would stall 
gulfing him in a torrent of slime refresh, for it is an unending one 
which oozed all over him. Un- I and a constant one. 
consciously his teeth chattered as 
he rubbed his hands together 
seeking comfort.

The top if his blue denim I arrived." 
dungarees hung loosely about his Little Boy ; ‘ Where d he come 
massive shoulders which slumped from?" 
forward in accompaniment with -
the discouraging surroundings. | try.”
Across the water-soaked pants 
were stains of other 
dashes for the side. Quickly he 
swallowed, choking back 
dreaded feeling.

Peering into the gloom his hand 
searched the deck for the cookies.
Wedged against the gunbase he 
found his soggy parcel and cram
med another tasteless piece of 
dough into his objecting, mouth.

It was all a vicious circle-eat;
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r the student bodies as a 

This fact has been true 
)ugh time and history, and 
3 in this argument also. In 
f this some of the students 

the latter mentioned

L
yjv *- :$- v * *" - V

*5

*

sea

Dalhousie’s new Arts and Administration Building which was officially opened last
Saturday. (C.U.P. Dalhousle Gazette)

ivour
;nt taken events into their 
lands and have acted on 
beliefs . . . more power to

r
nM
m

La
hould, however, be advis- 

to become t *for everyone 
ir with both sides o fthe 
3n, since it is so vital to all 

It is the duty of everyone 
p correct the situation if it 
ids correction, or on the 
hand to leave it alone if 

i so require.

m.
it

;. 1
'

■ J
1

|ning to less important mat- 
ow, I find that U. R. P. will 
has been aired (according

’ MÊÊÊÊÊ

I 1
e paper’s release date) An 
:tor is still calling and it is 
iot too late to have a crack 
e job of play reading. The 
Center is still where it was, 
t least it was still there 

there is good

Father: “Your little brother just ill

Father : "From a far away coun-

Little Boy; "Another darned
frantic subversive.” I(day. ergo,

3 to be had and the pleasant 
of U. N. B.’s favourite m\that 1iany WANTED \h:er.

5Û5UA goal tender for the 
Residence Hockey Team 

Contact Neil Smith, 
Room 313, Residence

,e Film Club and the Camera 
have just about become ex- 

which is perhaps just as 
in view of the above men- 

:d discussion. Last of all, it 
been suggested that the name 
lis column be changed to the 
; appropriate one of “Fiddle- 
’. This is a good suggestion, 
I feel that it demands consid- 
ion. However it is best not to 

drasticaly in a hurry to 
age things since there is a 
ace that none of us will be 

IT’S SUCH A

1

New! <S££/V4V^JUST WHAT;oo

Wf"; next year. 
)ODY SHAME! 1I WANTED f’s Note ?????) ftA

Mr a
| £>/'EASY TO SELECT 

YOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS

I ViU 1I E *. à

t \ Ski 1)l Exciting! Full-fashioned . . . 

Cashmere-treated lambswool.Ât-v”

KIISCc,?'-V ;^Ricjkt ;■$ ! rSoft! Beautifully finished ! 

In many exciting new shades. 

Noiv, at better stores.

HERE .1 yy
New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

hair to have natural
i j* M i i

Want your 
lustre? Want it to have that "just- 
combed” look all day long? It’s the 
easiest thing you know with this 

, different hair tonic — the 
only cream that contains wonder
working Viratol*. Try a bottle! 
You, too, will agree that this is the 
hair tonic you’ve always wanted.

I
il

now e ! n

!
i i ■ ynew

IN THE WIDE VARIETY OF 

DISTINCTIVE CARDS DIS

PLAYED ON OUR SECOND j 

FLOOR

I Cardigan $8.95 

Long Sleeve Pullover $7.95 

Short Sleeve Pullover $6.95

LiI (: Li

c\v^Sê ♦ Gives your hair lustre —- keeps it in 
place without stiffness.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE iLt SlIMAYi-KNIT LIMITED TORONTOIifi«f V,ViEST. 1869 02
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•> IJOBS OFFERED 

ENGINEERS
Dramatists Further 
Entry PlansRED 'N 

BLACK 
PLANS 
PROGRESS

★To all the students 
and faculty Up 
the Hill

Best Wishes for the Holiday Season
Merry Christmas!

For Dad and Lad

I
The U.N.B. Drama Club, en

couraged by the great success of 
the three One-Act plays, is now 
finalizing ambitious plans for the 
major production, "An Inspectoi 
Calls.” The casting held last week 
had a very successful turnout 
which indicates the keen interest
in dramatics on the campus. As organizations I
all the people who came on then oigamzauons. ■
Thursday could not be heard there Although they did no actual j 
was an additional reading on the hi).ing, these representatives inter- 
following Tuesday. Several very viewed prospective applicants and 
good prospects were heard but gage some interesting facts: The 
the complete cast has not yet been A v Roe co. has openings for 
chosen. It is expected the cast will Lhird and fourth year electrical 
be announced next week. and mechanical engineers, with

Publicity was an important fea- pay ranging from $51-56 per week, 
ture in the success of the One-Act Graduates of these faculties are 
plays and David Vine, chairman of offered approximately $60 foi 
this committee, has his campaign permanent employment, 
for "An Inspector Calls” mapped Imperial oil is looking for gra- 
out. He met with the executiv duates in Engineering and Honors 
and outlined his province wide and will pay about $300
advertising program, borne of the U1 
novel effects he has planned are montn y-
well worth watching for. Personnel employers fiom both

Joan Golding, who handles the companies will visit the campus I j 
business for the club, is working iater jn the year to sign up those | 
on organization for ticket sales. take advantage of
Around the end of January, when wno 
the play is to be presented, you 
can expect one of the most exten
sive ticket selling campaigns the 

and Fredericton has ever

Sr. Varsity Wii 
Jaycees Down

The past week has brought 
news of jobs for engineers.more

Early last week representatives 
of The Imperial Oil Co. and The 
A. V. Roe Co. came to acquaint 
students with positions open in

UNB basketball 1 
successful! week-end 
wins as the Senior ’ 
downed the Aroostoc 
mal five 49-33 ant 
Varsity team whipp 
ericton Junion Stagf

★
»Usually the first word on the 

Revue every year is that it is 
going to be bigger and better 
than ever. Sorry if you’re getting 
tired of hearing this, kids, be
cause we j ust have to say it once 
again. Things have really begun 
to happen: preliminary prepar
ations that is, and after Christ
mas, we expect to have every
thing and everyone whipped up 
to a frenzy of efficient action.

Sandy’s big idea for a finale is 
i.est in the consideration stage, so 
we won’t make a disclosure yet. 
but it suffices to say that vocal 
talent and plain ability to carry 
a tune are in great demand for 
the choral groups (both male and 
female) so watch the bulletin 
boards for rehearsals and come 
on and sing.

Those of us who are acquainted 
with Ralph Campbell are looking 
forward to working with him, and 
are confident that his assistance 
and advice are just what we need 
in the musical division of the

HARRY LANG I
—~V

r The main attract 
UNB Senior Varsity 
with their first victo 

The winnersMEDJUCK’S«
I son.

well and were leadin 
time in the first h 
their shooting fell 
Blue and White tiec 
14 all. The game w 
just before the hal 
pulled away from 
end the first half : 
second half the 
things well under < 
for a few instances 
squad out-scored Ai 
in the second frami 
comfortable margin

f I
i Modern Furniture at Popular Prices

I

!Fredericton !
iNewcastleSt. Stephen
!

To All the Students and 
Faculty Up the Hill

Since this is the last issue of the Brunswickan 
before the Yuletide, may we, a bit 

prematurely, wish to

these offers. As far as fouls i 
the winners were gi 
fences while the lose 
for fouling on only 
Al Nakash of UNI 
out of the game.

The height adva 
by the Red and Bla 
greatly as the wini 
to dominate the ba 
of the time. In the 
partment Jerry Wt 
Shepherd, and Job 
standouts as thei 
didn’t allow the visii 
second chances. ' 
Aroostook squad a 
work for the losers u 
boards.

Little of UNB a 
Aroostook were thi 
each coming up w 
Adams played a stai 
Aroostook and was < 
est men on the flo 
frequently called 
Carter followed in t 
umn for Aroostook 
for 11 points. For 
ing was much me 
with John Aberm 
Little with 9 poin 
Stairs and Shutz M 
ing 6 points.

The superior com 
Red and Black s 
especially in the 1 
the game. In the 
teams played a har 
trying to work har 
keyhole. However, 
phases of the gi 
seemed to slow d 
and resorted more

faculty, is the first to hold this 
degree at the University. The posi
tion is honorary and carries no 
duties.

campus
Revue.

Mem’ Hall has been the scene 
music sessions so far

seen.
President Wilma Sansom has 

called a general meeting for this 
Thur. Dec. 6, at seven-thirty in 
the Ladies’ Reading Room. A re
port on the bill of one-act plays 
will be given. General plans for 

major productions will be 
and committee personnel

one and all

of two
Noreen Donahue and Bob Sansom 
are looking after getting folks foi 
the respective choral groups. The 
pc «sibility of both a male and 
female Quartette is in the offing. 
the present plan is to have all 
those interested try out. so that 
there will be sufficient scope to 
get the best possible results.

The girls’ chorus line has _ . , —. p.  
started to kick into action; but Dr. Baird Given Degree
they’re still keeping the new Foster Baird has been
sSirhneasoblcomeCron, X. get named professor emeritus, oî elec-

thet=?nd D»r;5 «g» TÎS-“ 1™ sprï

,Mrs. Doc) is agam « . a5 head o( tha.

A Srrrg (Ehristniae
From

WALKER'S MEN'S SHOPthe
made
will have to be expanded. Every- 

mterested is urged to attend.
FIRST STORE ON YORK ST.

Education reveals life's 
possibilities: systematic saying 

helps bring them within 
your reach.

2out
IRoberts

directing.
E

$ .If
1

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FUR EVERY SPORT

j
/ f ™I

k$

3 ! ijJRfSi•>l A
i
i

FINE WOOLLENS and SPORTSWEAR I I *II I
I #

At Fair Prices!
i i
i

ï
i C-31

iS. Neill & Sons LuiI J (antes» LINED 
Aroostook State 

Lyford, Pelletier, C 
Porter 1, Adams 11 
lett, Ireland, Sorie

$
i

irsfijq ///„»•y*—-
From all of us — 

to all of you.
I

$Merry 
Christmas

I
5i
Ii
i • » • Free Swim Period; 

(mixed)Jlook
I

tI CUSHION/: v arch

/ j• Harry • Lowell • Joe

GAIETY MIEN'S SHOP LIMITED

Co-eds only - Insi A
Si AlmSOvE Varsity InstructorL. pfk V SHOCKPROOFIi

l
6 Za Intramural Water
v~ ” ■ heeiCUSHION I Faculty & Alumniuit-PROOF eyevsts /\^ SfsanjI ; n

i

• ? Children of FacubI ii• «rM0'"la»

. WiOB. SHAPED
• ftU-UHED J

XONOUE {

"&TSS
OUtSOLE

GRADS of 1952i 2%
Instruction Wii

—
i

You will soon be asked to have your photograph taken for 
the Year Book.

Let us be your photographers. We guarantee pleasing 
photographs.

Generous discounts to students.

!I
«I

I !i ' j.
Im

i
i

Show» M—’ 
^nttiroovI

A typing and 
of printir

II
for graduation ii We have the proper hoods, shirts, ties, etc. 

photos. Typing 

| Dial 6637

*
I

Ii HARVEY STUDIOS I ASK YOUR DEALER FORTHE SHOE OF CHAMPIONSf
II
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DM TOPS AROOSTOOK 40-33*

★

Sr. Varsity Wins Over Aroostook 44-33; 
Jaycees Down Jr. Stags 48-24

CHEMISTS, FORESTS 
LED HOOP LEAGUE

ATOMS TOP 
INTRA MURAL

day Season 
hristmas!

,

UNB basketball teams has a* 
successful! week-end posting two 
wins as the Senior Varsity sqaud 
downed the Aroostook State Nor
mal five 49-33 and the Junior 
Varsity team whipped the Fred
ericton Junion Stags 48-24.

University of New Brunswick:
Nakash 2, Glass 5, Stairs 6, Little 
13, Vaudry, Miller 6, Brannen 2, 
Abernathy 9, Garland 4, Crocket, 
Shepherd.

In the preliminary contest the 
UNB Junior Varsity team swamp
ed the Fredericton Junior Stags 
48-24. In the first half of the 
game the Stags were unable to 
work the ball in and were forced 
to rely entirely on long shots. The 
UNB five on the other hand were 
able to drive in many times for 
layups. The half ended with the 
winners out with a comfortable 
29-7 advantage. In the second half 
uhe Stags played a much better 
game and were able to work a fast 
break which netted them quite a 
few points. Junior Varsity out- 
scored the losers 19-17 in the 
second frame but won without 
much trouble by a final score of 
48-24. Jack Patterson of UNB 
was high scorer with 15 points 
while Bob MacLaggan followed 
with 13. Patterson played a stand
out game for the Red and Black 
pulling down numerous rebounds. 
For the losers Junior Thorpe was 
the high scorer with 11 points. 
Guy Doiron followed with 8 
counters. A1 MacDonald did some 
very valuable work for the Stags 
under the backboard and his re
bounding kept them in the game 
many times.

Ten fouls were called against 
the Junior Varsity five while 11 
were charged against the Stags. 
A1 MacDonald of the losers was 
fouled out of the game.

LINEUPS:
Fredericton Junior Stags: — 

Thorpe 11. Robinson, Kimball, 
Sturgon, Burley, Doiron 8, Mac
Donald 3, Peers, Briggs 4.

University of New Brunswick 
Jayvees: — MacKenzie 4, Mac
Laggan 13, Bowlin 10, Watson 2, 
Patterson 15, Webster 2, White- 
head 2.

This coming Saturday the UNB 
Senior Varsity squad will take on 
the Moncton Garrison five in a 
game to be played here. Thus far 
this year the Moncton team has 
lost to a Saint John team.

by JOHN PEERS
ir Dad and Lad HOCKEY rough and a number of fouls were 

called.
The Residence A team pulled 

out of their slump to trim the 
Froshmores 37-26 in an upset 
feature. The play was very fast 
and both teams missed many 
shots. Jack Cassidy was the scor
ing star for the winners with 10 
points while Howie Boucher pot
ted 7 points. Avery Stewart and 
Jack Phillips led the Froshmores 
with 8 points apiece.

The second B section game saw 
the powerful Foresters roll over 
the defeatridden Soph Foresters 
61-10. The two “Bobs", Clouston 
and MacLaggan led the Foresters 
with 12 and 14 points respectively. 
George Elliot played a strong de
fensive game pulling down many 
rebounds. Top scorer for the Soph 
Foresters was Breault who scored 
two baskets.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Standings:

The Foresters and Chemistry 
Society are the two undefeated 
teams in the intramural basket
ball league. The Forresters have 
won two straight while the 
Chemists are unbeaten in four 
games.

The game between the Chem
ists and the Arts and Science 
squad proved very close with the 
former winning 55-45. The losing 
Arts and Science kept the score 
even until three-quarter when the 
winners outscored them. The 
Chemists’ ability to get rebounds 
proved a potent factor although 
their shooting was not what it 
should have been. Denny Val- 
enta led the winners with 17 
points and John Little aided their 
cause with 12. Don Brannen of 
the Arts and Science team led all 
scorers with 20 points.

The Engineers swamped the 
Residence B team to the tune of 
71 - 32. The hapless Residence 
team could do nothing to stop the 
winners and rough play was evi
dent at time. Big Jack Dawson 
and long Tom Gorman sparked 
the Engineers racking up 24 and 
20 points respectively. The ever 
potent Don Fowler tossed in 16 
points to lead the losers.

In the final A section game of 
the night the Mooseheads beat 
the Freshman Bullets 40 - 28 in a 
wide open game. Top scorers for 
the winners were Joe Bird and 
Jerry Boulton with 14 and 11 
points
Thorpe had another good night 
scored 13 points for the Fresh
man. The game proved very

i
V

By BUCK BUCHANAN
The following are the results of 

the first intramural hockey games 
which were played at York Arena 
on the 18th of November:

Senior Foresters 8. Engineers 
35’s 4.

i The main attraction saw the 
UNB Senior Varsity team come up 
with their first victory of the sea- 

The winners started veryK’Si
y son.

well and were leading 13-7 at one 
time in the first half. However, 
their shooting fell off and the 
Blue and White tied the score at 
14 all. The game was close until 
just before the half when UNB 
pulled away from Aroostook to 
end the first half 22-15. In the 
second half the winners had 
things well under control except 
for a few instances. The Varsity 
squad out-scored Aroostook 27-18 
in the second frame to win by a 
comfortable margin of 49-33.

ular Prices I
5 Combines 2, Sophomore Engin

eers 2.
Residence 7, Silver Streaks2
Freshman 4, Civils 45’s 4.
The league continued on the 

following Sunday afternoon and 
the results were as follows:

1
i
iNewcastle
I

and Atoms 7, Civils 45's 1.
Engineers 35’s 4, Axemen 3.
Silver Streaks 10, Combines 2.
Froshmore Foresters 7, Senior 

Foresters 6.
Last Sunday the Sophomore 

Engineers and the Combines 
picked up easy wins when their 
opponents failed to ice the re
quired number of players and so 
defaulted their games. In the 
other games, the atoms paced by 
Paddy Gregg with three goals 
downed the Residence 9-2. 
Richard of the atoms also picked 
ip three points with a goal and 
two assists. In the final game of 
the afternoon Vic Smith with 
four goals and an assist led the 
Froshmores to a 9-6 win over 
the Engineers 35’s. In posting 
their win the Froshmores over
came an early Engineers lead and 
then blew a three goal lead be
fore sewing up the game with a 
final three goal drive.

As far as fouls are concerned 
the winners were guilty of 24 of
fences while the losers were called 
for fouling on only 12 occasions. 
A1 Nakash of UNB was fouled 
out of the game.

The height advantage enjoyed 
by the Red and Black aided them 
greatly as the winners were able 
to dominate the backboards most 
of the time. In the guarding de
partment Jerry Whalen, Sterling 
Shepherd, and John Glass were 
standouts as their rebounding 
didn’t allow the visitors very many 
second chances.
Aroostook squad also did some 
work for the losers under the back- 
boards.

Little of UNB and Adams of 
Aroostook were the high scorers 
each coming up with 13 points. 
Adams played a standout game for 
Aroostook and was one of the fast
est men on the floor but he was 
frequently called for travelling. 
Carter followed in the scoring col
umn for Aroostook and accounted 
for 11 points. For UNB the scor
ing was much more spread out 
with John Abernathy following 
Little with 9 points and Beanie 
Stairs and Shutz Miller each scor
ing 6 points.

The superior conditioning of the 
Red and Black squad paid off 
especially in the last quarter of 
the game. In the first half both 
teams played a hard driving game 
trying to work handoffs from the 
keyhole. However, in the latter 
phases of the game Aroostook 
seemed to slow down somewhat 
and resorted more to long shots.

ill
ie Brunswickan 
we, a bit 

e and all * Section A 
Team

Chemists 
Engineers 
Arts and Science 
Mooseheads 
Frosh Bullets 
Residence B

W L P

ristmae 4 0 8
3 61
2 2 4

SHOP 2 42
21 3

RK ST. 00 4

Giles of the * Section B 
Team

Foresters 
Froshmores 
Alumni 
Residence A 
Soph Foresters

W L P
2 40

I respectively. Junior 2 2 4
2 1 4

2 21
30 0

TOP TEN SCORERS 
Team

Arts and Science 
Engineers 
Alumni

Arts and Science 
Frosh Bullets 
Mooseheads 

Engineers 
Alumni

Chemistry Society 
Arts and Science

, PointsPlayers
Don Brannen 
Tom Gorman 
Doug Rogers 
Will Cockburn 
Junior Thorpe 
Jerry Boulton 
Jack Dawson 
Ben Baldwin 
John Little 
Jack Patterson

79
STANDINGS:
P W l T GF GA Pis
2 2 0 0 16 3 4
2 2 0 0 16 12 4

0 12 2 3
1 1 4 12 3
1 0 14 9 2
1 0 12 9 2
1 0 9 11 2
2 0 12 20 2

2 0 1 1 4 4 1
2 0 1 1 5 11 1
2 0 2 0 3 4 0

64* ’ TEAM 64Atoms 
Froshmores 
Soph. Eng. 2 
Combines 
ir. Foresters 2 
'ilver Streaks 2 
Residence 
Eng. 35’s 
Freshmen 
Civils 45’s 
Axemen

61■si
553AI 54

X 53
3 49

45
44

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR 

A1 materials, good workman
ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come to

THE BIG TEN

! Co-eds DefeatGAP
8 2 10
3 4 7i
5 1 6
4 2 6
2 4 6
5 0 5
3 2 5 
3 2 5 
3 2 5 
2 3 5

Player
Smith
Richard
Bliss
Manson
Avery
Lyons
Bleakney
Walton
Menzies
( "am

Team
Froshmores 
Moms 
Eng. 35's 
Residence 
Eng. 35's 
Froshmores 
Atoms 
Residence 
S. Streaks 
St. Streaks

SAM SHEPHERD
515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale

LINEUPS:
Aroostook State Normal School: 

Lyford, Pelletier, Carter 11, Oliver, 
Porter 1, Adams 13, Giles 7, How- 
lett, Ireland, Soderborg.

F.H.S. 37-25
Water Polo 
League Starts

The co-ed basketball team has+feated F.H.S. 37-25 in a keenly
contested game.

The two teams were quite even
ly matched and it was only to
ward the end of the game that 
U.N.B. gained most of its 12 point 
lead. However, it was very notice
able that the co-eds were playing 
a smoother, more open game than 
F.H.S. and that their offensive 
tactics were well coordinated and 
very effective. All in all, prospects 
look good for co-ed basketball this 
season. U.N.B. has good individual 
players and this year there is a 
good coach to mould that material 
into an effective whole. U.N.B 
girl’s basketabll hasn’t won a title 
for many seasons. Perhaps 1952 

As soon as the co-eds found will be the year! 
that they had a coach (and a 
very good one, too) enthusiasm 
nicked up again and a two. some
times three, hourly practise ses
sion a week was started. The team 
had lost a few players from last 

P year but was augmented this year 
by several new recruits. As yet.

2 the co-eds are still lacking enough 
2 forwards so if there are any girls 
2 who are interested in basketball 
2 but who have not turned out for 

practises yet. It is not too late to 
0 begin.

The co-eds had their first 
0 game of the season last Thursday 
0 evening. In this game U.N.B. de-

LADY BEAVERBROOK POOL 
Swimming Schedule

Mon. Tue.

started out the 1951-52 season 
with what looks like a new lease 
on life. Earlier this fall, it seem
ed as if the co-eds had two strikes 
against them. They did not have 
a coach and as a result enthus
iasm was lagging. It wasn't until 
late October that things really be
gan to pick up. Jean King Mor
rison. sister of the famed King 
Twins was appointed coach. She 
had spent a couple of years at 
U.N.B. and then gone to Toronto 
where she graduated from the 
MargaretEaton School of Physical 
Education. On returning to Fred
ericton she was in charge of phy
sical education at the “Y".

Sat.Wed. Thur. Fri.
4.30 4.30
5.30 5.30

4.30 4.30
5.30 5.30

Free Swim Periods 
(mixed) Play in the 1951-52 intramural 

water polo league was started last 
Saturday at the pool and four 
tames were played off. It appears 
hat the league will prove as po

pular this year as last if not 
moreso. The following are the re
mits of last Saturday's play:
Residence 1, 5-Senior Foresters, 2
Residence 2, 6-Mooseheads, 1
>ca Dogs, 6-Frosh Engineers, 1

In the other game the Senior 
Foresters defeated the Consmen 
1-1 but they lost the contest by 
iefault because they had only 
five men on hand for the game.

8.308.30" " » ’ 1 X 9.309.30
4.15
5.30

9.00 Varsity Swimmers Will 
10.00 Practice & Train At All 

Free Swim Periods.

Co-eds only - Instructional Period 

Varsity Instructional Period
THE SHOE 
CHAMPIONS

2.00Intramural Water Polo 

Faculty & Alumni (ae)

Children of Faculty & Staff
Instruction Will Be Given Upon Request At All Swim Periods

5.30
8.00
9.00<T 10.00

11.00

U.N.B. Lineup:

px THE LETTER SHOP J. Goodfellow 
P. Clark 
I . Connell 
H Fisher 
M. Vermocren

i 9J. Webb 
J. Vey 
i. Murdock 
N. Clark 
M. MacNaughton

o ii 17m 3Standings:
8I LFredericton's Little Print 

Shop
WTeam

Residence 1 
Residence 2 
Sea Dogs 
Consmen 
Senior Foresters 
Mooseheads 
Frosh Engineers 
Senior Engineers

F.H.S. Lineup:
01 pp

Lois Machum 
Nancy Bolden 
Pat Miller 
Jean Sullivan 
Irene Macintosh 
Sally Scovil 
A. M. Dobblcston

4Fdith Stairs 
Marjorie Squires 3 
lane Hick man 
ris Bliss

F. Edgecombe 2
Anne Schofield 2
Connie McFarland 
Dot Me Dade

Pauline Cunningham - Referee 
Score — 25-37

1 0A typing and duplicating service designed to lower the cost 
of printing for clubs, organizations and societies.

Bulletins Printed

6 j
01 1401
10Stencils Run OffTyping 

Dial 6637
6 ol0

64 Carleton Street 18
I 10

OF CHAMPIONS -,
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BYRAN PRIESTMAN 

MEMORIAL
LECTURSHIP TO BE INAGUR- 
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On Nov. 11, 1945, Dr. Bryan 
Priestman, professor of physics at 
the University of New Brunswick, 
was drowned while trying to save 
the life of a small boy who had 
fallen into the Saint John River 
at Fredericton. It has been an
nounced that a lecture series to 
be known as the Bryan Priestman 
Memorial Lectures will be inaug
urated at the university sometime 
next January in memory of the 
heroic professor.

The first lectures will be deliv
ered by an outstanding American 
scientist. Dr. Harlow Shapley, 
director of the Harvard Observa- 
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Professor oftory
Astronomy at Harvard University.

In making these 
ments. Dr. Trueman recalled that 
the idea of a memorial lecture
ship had been
after the tragedy, and that a
fund had been started out of
which the 1952 lectures will be
financed. , . ,

In accordance with the original 
plan Dr. Shapley will give three 
formal lectures, the first an 11- 
lustrâtcd 
Teachers’ College Auditorium, the 
second a general lecture to all 
students and faculty of the uni
versity in Memorial Hall, and the 
third a scholarly discussion for 
students and faculty in subjects 
allied to his own field.

It is hoped that the lectures 
can be made an annual event.
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room, 
build a new science 
house the Chemistry 
Departments.

During the month 
both the council of tt 
Alumni and the exec 
Alumnae Society ha 
record as being favor 
towards a change h 
considering a new sti 
It is felt that for th 
converting the Mem 
new and better build 
built.
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With regards to th 
new building, Alum 
Jack Murray has stat 
dents were consulted 
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space requirements i: 
ed new building are.
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You have two or three years of university studies to complete

.. You wish to be able to protect your way if life should Canada 
be forced to defend herself

.. You want to earn $800 during the summer over and above 
board, lodging and clothing

.. you want to travel and meet university students from all 
provinces
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Civil Service Aptit 
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